# National Mental Health Quality and Outcome Indicators

## Section 1 – Basic information

**Indicator title:**

**Rationale:**

**Data burden:** (Delete as appropriate) Already collected and reported / change required to an existing collection / new collection required

**Where collected:** If already collected, please state how e.g. MHDMS, Sit Rep returns, Unify. Please indicate if the collection applies only to certain services.

**Data availability:** Is data available historically? How far back? Frequency?

**Impacts / Assumptions:** Describe the impacts, risks and assumptions associated with production / publication of the indicator including any obvious potential for perverse incentives and provide a high level assessment of the impacts (if known).

## Section 2: Outline methodology (if numerator and denominator are not appropriate, please describe methodology in Numerator box.)

**Numerator:**

- Definition:

  Where possible, please include
  - Source:
  - Detailed Construction:
  - Quality of data / access to data:
  - Comments:

**Denominator:**

- Definition:

  Where possible, please include
  - Source:
  - Construction:
  - Completeness of ascertainment / quality of data / access to data:
  - Comments: